Jobs and Taxes?
Companies like Spectra Energy claim that their
ventures benefit communities by bringing
“thousands of jobs”, by “adding capital
investment” and by “increasing the tax base”.
In reality the number of permanent jobs are at best
in the dozens, and there are no guarantees that
these will go to people in your community.
Moreover, pipeline companies receive special tax
breaks that translate to lower federal revenues, so
that American taxpayers have to pick up the slack.

A Clean Energy Future?
If we really are interested in jobs and a clean,
secure energy future, states like Florida (the
“Sunshine State”), Georgia and Alabama should
invest in renewable and clean sources of energy
like solar. There are more jobs in the solar industry
than in coal, oil and natural gas!
Natural gas is a fossil fuel and by nature finite.
Making us more dependent on natural gas is not a
recipe for a secure energy future.
Natural gas may burn cleaner than oil and coal, but
the process used to extract it (“fracking”) bares dire
consequences for the environment, our drinking
water, and the health of US citizens.

GO SOLAR!
No spills!
No pollution!
No explosions!

How Can We Stop the Pipeline?
If you are a landowner, say NO to the survey! This
will slow down the process Sabal Trail LLC must
go through to seek approval. If you have already
agreed, call your contact agent and pull your
permission.
Landowner or not, contact your elected officials
(City, County, State Representatives, Senators)
and express your concerns.
Visit FERC.GOV and file an eComment. To file a
complaint electronically go to www.ferc.gov. Go to
“Documents and Filings”, then to “eComment”, fill
out the required information, and you will receive
an email with a link to a comment form.
Search and select Docket Number PF14-1 and
enter your comments. The more of us object to
this pipeline, the better!

www.spectrabusters.org

